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HOLIDAY CLOSURES:

Labor Day
Monday, September 5, 2022

BILL PAYMENT

Kiosk locations accepting 
credit cards, cash and checks:

HEB 
1609 N. Texas Ave.

HEB 
725 E. Villa Maria

BTU Drive-Through  
205 E. 28th St.
Open 24 hours

Bring your BTU account number, BTU bill, 
keycard or reminder letter.

Payments can be made 24 hours a day  
via the “e-payment” option by calling  
979.821.5700. Account number and  

credit card required. 

www.btutilities.com

979.821.5700

Primary Address:  
205 E. 28th St.,  
Bryan, TX 77803

Mailing Address:  
PO Box 8000, Bryan, TX 77805
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PLUG IN

The Brazos Valley is experiencing one of the hottest and driest summers on record. 
Much of the summer has seen high temperatures at or above 100°F. Extreme heat for 
an extended period can lead to increased energy consumption due to constant use of 
air conditioners. 

When outside ambient temperatures reach 100°F or higher, air conditioners become less effective and 
have to work harder to cool homes and businesses. The outside condenser unit has more difficulty 
expelling heat in extreme temperatures. If the heat is combined with increased humidity, the unit can 
face additional challenges. Air conditioners help cool the air by removing excess humidity. If the air 
conditioner is having trouble cooling to the desired setting, you may want to call a serviceman. Keep in 
mind that the unit may not be able to keep up with cooling the space thirty degrees or more below the 
outside temperature. 

What can you do to lessen the impact to 
your utility bill?

Set the thermostat as high as comfortably possible while you are 
home and higher while you are away. The smaller the difference 
between the outdoor temperature and your desired indoor 
temperature, the less your air conditioner has to run.

Avoid doing heat and humidity producing chores during the heat of 
the day. Save running laundry machines and dishwashers for the 
early morning or late evening hours. These appliances add heat 
and humidity to your home for your air conditioner to have to work 
against to cool to the desired temperature. 

Close blinds and drapes to keep the sun’s radiant heat out.

Use weather-stripping or caulk to seal around windows and doors 
to prevent air leaks.

Make sure all lightbulbs are LEDs. They use less energy and emit 
less heat than incandescent or CFL bulbs.

Visit our website to learn more about our SmartHOME Program 
that incentivizes customers for installing attic or exterior wall 
insulation, installing EnergyStar® windows or installing solar 
screens on the outside of windows. 

HOT
WEATHER
AC Tips
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Water Conservation Tip:  
Sweep your driveway, patio, and sidewalk to remove dirt rather than hosing them off. 

Energy Conservation Tip: 
Keep the vents free from dust by regularly cleaning them, and set a schedule to 

change the return air filter(s) as recommended by the manufacturer.
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CONSERVATION TIPS

bryan, Texas
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SOUL OF AGGIELAND 
                       Downtown Bryan

Stroll our streets, rich with shops carrying everything from accessories and 
clothing to vintage and eclectic furnishings. Locally-owned restaurants, art 
galleries and specialty stores staffed by friendly people with stellar customer 
service make downtown a favorite destination among gameday visitors.

Free
shuttle

ENJOY THE GAME                     AT KYLE FIELD

PARK & PLAY 

IN DOWNTOWN BRYAN

Be sure to make plans in Bryan and check out our calendar of events:
destinationbryan.com/events

The TM


